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With that said, he turned his face specifically, and introduced to Charlie on the side: “charlie, the first
person to visit in a while is your second grandfather’s family, don’t you know if you remember him?”

Charlie shook his head: “I don’t have any impression.”

Lord Wade smiled and said, “You should have seen him once or twice when you were young, but you
have been away from home for too long after all, and your second master and family are all in Canada,
so there are not many opportunities to come to China.”

After speaking, Lord Wade said again: “Speaking of the Wade Family’s so many foreign relatives, your
second grandfather’s family is the closest to us, after all, he is my brother.”

Seeing that Mr. wade had been talking and laughing with Charlie, all of them were jealous.

Soon everyone heard the door, Stephen Thompson shouted: “wade’s descendant wade, bring the
eldest son and the eldest grandson to visit the door!”

As soon as the voice fell, a gray-haired old man walked in with a middle-aged man and a young man
with a smile.

This old man is Lord Wade’s younger brother, Cash Wade.

With his eldest son and eldest grandson, Cash Wade stepped straight to Lord Wade, who was sitting in
the central seat, and said excitedly: “Big Brother! Long time no see!”

Lord Wade nodded and said with a smile: “You haven’t come back in two or three years? You don’t
usually come back to see my big brother, it’s hard to say!”

Cash Wade said ashamed: “Big brother, my body is getting more and more unbearable. A few years ago,
I had a serious illness and my stomach was cut for more than half. You know, big brother. The doctor
told me not to be too tired, so I I don’t usually travel far.”

Speaking of this, Cash Wade sighed again: “This time, the children didn’t want me to come, but how
could I not come? Maybe this is the last time I attended the ancestor worship ceremony!”

Lord Wade said hurriedly: “Don’t talk nonsense, take care of your body, you will definitely be able to
participate in twelve years!”

Cash Wade sighed and waved his hand: “Brother, I know my body. I’m satisfied if I can live another
three to five years. How can I dare to hope for twelve years.”

Speaking of this, Cash Wade said again: “I just finished the work with the children a few days ago. I
want to wait until I die, then transport the body back to China and bury it in the ancestral grave of our
Wade Family. I don’t agree. I always feel too far away. It’s not easy to come over to see me and
worship.”



Lord Wade blurted out: “Okay, second! Don’t talk nonsense about these frustrating remarks. Come
back this time and stay for a few more days. Our brothers will get together!”

“Okay!” Cash Wade nodded again and again, and then said to his sons and grandsons next to him:
“Myles , Jon Wade, what are you still doing in a daze, and quickly pay a visit to the head of our Wade
Family!”

Myles hurriedly knelt on one knee, clasped his fists and said, “Myles pays homage to the uncle!”

His son also knelt down and said respectfully: ” pays homage to Grandpa!”

Lord Wade smiled and picked up the two of them, and said cheerfully: “Come on, second child,
Myles and his son, let me introduce you to you.”

Wade Family, at this moment has raised his hips and is ready to get up.

Because according to the rules, this kind of formal occasion, even if everyone knows it, must go
through a cutscene.

As the eldest son, he must be the first to be introduced.

But who would have thought that just a few centimeters above his ass, Lord Wade pulled Charlie on
the side, and introduced to the three Cash Wade’s grandparents: “This is Bruce’s son, Charlie!”
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